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Madhai’s remorse 

p J&M became great devotees 

p Always offer obeisance begging for forgiveness 

p Chant min 2 lakh rounds per day 

p Demigods chant glories of LCM for liberating J&M 

p LCM continued to bestow mercy but still M was not satisfied 

p M would cry when remembering how he hit Nt 

p “I hit Nt., I am the most sinful.” 
 
Madhai approaches Nt 

p M sees Nt in a solitary place and approaches w/ straw between teeth. 

p Madhai to Nit: You are the embodiment of pure devotional service 

p By your mercy Garuda carries K 

p Narada sings your glories 

p You are the chastiser of Kalindi 

p You are served by Revati, Varuni and Kanti 

p Maha Rudra incarnated from your anger 

p K enjoys sleeping on your soft form 

p Siva and Parvati worship you 

p By serving you the sages at Naimisaranya were freed 

p You are Balarama.   

p In the form of Balarama, Romaharsana Suta made an offense and you cut his head 
off with a blade of Kusa grass.  

p The Kurus made an offense and you were about to throw their whole city, 
Hastinapura, in the Ganges.  

p Dvivida committed an offense and you smashed his head.  

p Indrajit 

p Jarasandha 

p Rukmi 

p Duryodhana 

p Balvala – and you killed him.  

p Dhenuka and you threw in trees and killed. 

p I committed a worse offense.   

p I made you bleed, they didn’t 

p But you gave me love of God; you made me a devotee 
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Nitai’s response 

p Nt: Get up 

p You are my servant 

p I have now manifest in your body 

p Does a father feel unhappy when his small child hits him? 

p Your hitting is the same to me 

p Anyone who hears your prayers will certainly become a devotee 

p Since you are a devotee, you have no fault. 

p Nt embrace Mad and through embrace Mad felt the forgiveness 
 
Madhai’s last appeal 

p Mad: What can I do to atone for all my offenses to everyone else 

p Nt: Offer ob. to everyone you have offended 

p Mad: I offended so many people in my drunken state I don’t even know who they 
are. How will I get forgiven for that? 

p Nt: Everyone in Navadvipa likes to bathe in the Ganges. You do them some service. 
With the spade in your hand, you dig them a nice bathing ghata.  Comfortable and 
suitable.  Whoever comes to that ghata, you offer full dandavats, ask forgiveness and 
serve them. Constantly chant HN. 

p Mad was seen day and night digging ghata 

p Tears in eyes. 

p People were astonished at the power of LCM 

p “He is not a human being. Nimai Pandit is a true servant of K. Anyone who criticizes 
him will be ruined.” 

p Became famous as great brahmacari 

p Some envious, demoniac people would throw stones when bow down to forgive. 

p Even if hit in head, Mad. Pick up and hand to person: please throw again, I deserve 
more. 

p Everyone blessings on Mad. 

p Whole town celebrate mercy of LCM. 
 


